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that chronic feeding of AAF resulted in the cloning of hepatic cells with
resistance to AAF toxicity. Hyperplastic nodules that result from the
regenerative activity of such clones ultimately progress to form hepato-
mas. McCay et^ a.L. (1980) studied the influence of dietary fat in the
early stages of hyperplastic nodule formation and during the later stages
of hepatoma development. Hyperplastic nodules formed from AAF more
frequently and the latent period was shorter in rats fed a low fat diet
(2% linoleic acid) than in rats fed diets with high saturated fat (18%
coconut oil and 2% linoleic acid) or with a high polyunsaturated fat con-
tent (20% corn oil).  In contrast, there was a 100% incidence of hepatomas
in the rats fed the high polyunsaturated fat diet, a 20% incidence in
those fed the low fat diet, and high mortality among those fed the high
saturated fat diet because of the excessive toxicity of AAF under these
conditions.  These studies illustrate the differing effects of dietary
fat upon the various stages of hepatoma development.
Dietary lipids also modify aflatoxin-B^-induced liver tumors in
rats (Newberne et^ al_., 1979). When beef fat was fed to rats, the number
of tumors induced was the same, regardless of whether the beef fat was
fed only after induction (51%) or both before and after induction (53%).
Feeding of polyunsaturated fat (corn oil) before and after induction
resulted in a 100% tumor yield, but when the oil was fed only after tumor
induction, the yield was 66%.  The authors concluded that unsaturated
fats increase the tumor yield more effectively than do saturated fats,
but that this effect may occur during the initiation or early promotional
phase of hepatic carcinogenesis.
Dietary fat may modify the incidence of pancreatic adenocarcinomas
induced in rats by azaserine (Longnecker ££ aJL, 1981; Roebuck et al.,
1981). In Lewis rats fed diets containing either 20% corn oil or 20%
safflower oil, the number of pancreatic neoplasms was higher than in
animals fed the same percentage of saturated fat.  The animals fed the
control diet (5% corn oil) and treated with azaserine exhibited the same
incidence and numbers of pancreatic neoplasms as did animals fed an 18%
saturated fat diet. Compared to controls, there was a marked increase in
hepatocellular carcinomas in rats given azaserine but maintained on a
lipotrope-deficient diet.
Intestinal Cancer
A variety of compounds that are carcinogenic in the bowel have been
used in a number of animal models to study the effect of dietary fat on
tumorigenesis at that site. Nigro et^ aJL. (1975) demonstrated that
Sprague-Dawley rats treated with AOM developed more intestinal tumors
and more metastatic: lesions when fed a diet containing 35% beef fat than
when fed regular chow.  Sif^ce the caloric density of the beef fat diet
was significantly greater than that of the laboratory chow, it is diffi-
cult to sort out the effec^ of calories from that of fat on tumori-
genesis. Nevertheless, the report provided a model for studying diet-
responsive intestinal tumorigenesis.

